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TIGERS WIN 14-0
A.W. S. Formal
Set For Dec. 7
Girl-Ask-Boy

Colliver Lecture
Series Features
Magazine Ed.

The A.W.S. winter formal,
"Kandy Kane Christmas," is comjng — Saturday, December 7.
This means that now is the time
to invite that guy and decide
what to wear.
The Scottish Rite Temple will
be adorned with "kandy kanes"
jnti other red and white decora
tions for the occasion. There
will be dancing from 9 til 1 to the
music of Michael Vax and his
band.

Dr. Martin Marty, the Asso
ciate Editor of "Christian Cen
tury'' will be featured lecturer at
the Seventh Annual Colliver Lec
tures to be held at Pacific on
December 2, 3 and 4.
The lecture program, founded
in the memory of Dr. George H.
Colliver, will delve into the prob
lem of the growing urban society
in relation to the church.
"The Cities of Man," "The
Cities of
God" and "The
Church's Strategy in Urban Life"
will be the topic of Dr. Marty's
lectures. Special panel discus
sions, talk-backs, and question
and answer periods will give the
audience a chance to participate.
Reservations for the banquet
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 4,
as well as the entire lectureship
program are available in the
Bible and Religion Department.
The first
lecture will be on
December 2 at eight p.m., the
second and third on December 3
at two p.m. and eight p.m., and
the concluding lecture on De
cember 4 at 8:15 p.m.

Girls can buy tickets, at $2 per
couple, from the A.W.S. repre
sentatives in their living groups.
Tickets will go on sale Monday,
November 25.

A n n Vizcarrondo, general
chairman, is co-ordinating the
wotk of various living groups,
each responsible for some part of
the dance preparations: Gamma
Phi Beta, tickets; Covell, pub
licity; Alpha Chi Omega, bids;
Kappa Alpha Theta, decorations;
Delta Delta Delta, refreshments;
Quads, entertainment, D e l t a
Gamma, clean-up; men's living
groups, dates.
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Pacific Gets First Grid Win Of Season;
Tigers Burn BYU For Big John
by Tom Honey
The University of the Pacific Tigers finally won a game last Saturday night by de
feating Brigham Young University 14-0 in the final home appearance for the Tigers this
season. The victory also marked the final home game for retiring coach John Rhode who
will be succeeded by Don "Tiny" Campora December 15. As expected, the Tigers played
much better ball than that shown at the first of the season and had little trouble in shut
ting out the Cougars.

The fact that twelve of BYU's ball players ivere dismissed for the season for disci
plinary reasons might have been a factor in the contest. It is hard to tell. According to
Coach John Rhode of Pacific in a pre-game comment, "The loss of 12 BYU players may
work either to their advantage or disadvantage. __ It all.boils down to a battle between two
hungry teams. We're ready, and we expect a victory." As for Coach Hal Mitchell of
BYU, he had little to say about anything prior to the contest or afterwards.

Southern Cal Takes Top Honors
At Pacific's Debate Tourney
UOP hosted more than 24 colleges from Washington to Long
Beach State last weekend at the Northern California Forensic Asso
ciation (NCFA) Invitational Tournament. Coaches and debators
numbered around 300, to make this the largest tournament thus far
in the forensic season. Some schools brought as many as thirty
people, but results show that quality rather than quantity was the
key to the major awards.
USC, with only eight people on their traveling squad, took top
sweepstakes honors in the Senior College division, while Fresno
State College and the University of Oregon took second and third.
In the Junior College division, Fresno City College took the sweep
stakes trophy with 14 debators.
Diablo Valley College, a relative newcomer on the forensic
scene, took second place. Third
place went to Modesto Junior
College, coached by ex-Pacificite
and star debator Steve Collins.

In S e n i o r Debate, USC's
buck Marson and John Deacon
,who beat Pacific's Ted Olson
and John Beyer last year on telev'sion) tied with their own school
mates Bruce Loessin and Dave
"town for first place. Third place
''es Were given to University of
togon and Humboldt State,
niversity of Santa Clara took
est place in Junior Men's Deate with the team of Frank
nsilier and Dominic Campisi.
ec°nd place went to USC's Lynn
ar"I Mike Davis, while Pa'
Mark Kusanovitch and Tal85 ,' Sugano tied with a Stan|^rd team for third. Junior Woens Debate honors went to
, "lversity of Oregon's Judy Ebjr ardt and JoAnn Johnson.
Cc
; or>d place was awarded to
rresn° State's Laurene Huff and
: 6n<: Oliver, and Humboldt and
tanford tied for third.
ro^C

took another first place
Pny in Senior Oratory with
(Continued on Page 8)
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Before a crowd of about 7,000
at Pacific Memorial Stadium, Pa
cific continued to show the vast
improvement that has made them
an outfit to be reckoned with in
the future. In the first half, for
instance, the Tigers defense held
the Cougars to 17 yards rushing,
two first downs, and only 95 yards
for total offense compared to
129 rushing, ten rst downs, and
187 yards for total offense for
Pacific. Ball control was the de
ciding factor through out the
contest as the Tigers dominated
the game with 87 plays from
(Continued on Page 7)

CORE Steps Up Stockton Activity
'Job Discrimination Downtown'
Editor's Note: Because the actions of CORE could
directly or indirectly affect UOP in its hiring practices and
in student dealings with local merchants, the following
CORE release has been reprinted verbatum.
—Chris Schott, News Editor

There will be a mass meeting held by the Stockton CORE
Chapter Saturday, November 23, 1963, at 1 p.m. at the Ebenezer
AME Methodist Church, corner of Stanislaus and Channel Streets,
Stockton, California, the Reverend Robert L. Phillips, Pastor.
This meeting is being called
to inform the community of the
recent informal survey of the
downtown business establish
ments. Of the 152 businesses
surveyed by CORE, less than 1%
of the total work force of 1,393
were Negroes. The minority
groups constitute approvimately
11% of Stockton's population.
From this viewpoint CORE states
that tokenism is now the formi
dable barrier to equal opportun
ity in the Stockton area. Employ
ers exhibit one or two non-white
employees, usually in the most
menial jobs as evidence that they
do not discriminate. Reverend
Fields says, "The public, seeing
a smattering of dark faces, as
sumes that no serious problem
exists.
A campaign against job dis
crimination in the downtown area
will be instituted by the Stockton
Congress of Racial Equality. Sev
eral weeks will be spent in meet
ing individually with 192 local
employees. Discussion will be
held on means of improving their
employment patterns. Reverend
Fields, chairman of Stockton
CORE state, "If negotiation does
not produce agreement on poli
cies designed to produce an im(Continued on Page 5)
It was a fast game . . . BYU gridder stopped by Tiger "ghosts."
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Are We Gonna Win Tonight? Yeah!

Editorial

Spirit Worth Waiting For

"Are we gonna win tonight? Yeah!" shouted John
Thomas. "Yeah!" roared the crowd. "Yeah!" "Yeah!" back
and forth. Excitement built to a frenzie Saturday night
as Pacific put everything she had into gaining her first foot
ball victory of the season. "Ten - Nine - eight - seven - six
chanted Pacific rooters, "five - four - three - two . . . The
clock stopped. "Two - two - two - one, and a deafening
cheer marked the end of the game. Strong, quiet pride per
meated the stands as the fans remained in the bleachers,
facing the team, to sing Pacific Hail.
A double victory had been won. The numbers on the
score board read 14-0 for Pacific, and the faces in the sta
dium read all for Pacific . . . victory over BYU, and a
victory over apathy.
Pacific was united—united in pride for Pacific. Stu
dents, professors, alumni; parents, town people, football
players; yell leaders, song girls—all were a beaming united
mass.
That spirit which seemed non-existent? It was there
all along. Suppressed—building inside—waiting for a spark
and release. The enthusiasm of Saturday night wasn't built
in a couple of hours at the stadium. It was built by every
experience those rooters have had with Pacific.
It's hard to show spirit when you're down. We should
remember, though, that "isn't showing" doesn't mean "isn't
there." The spirit was there. We had a long wait before
it showed this year. It was worth waiting for.
—S.A.

ROVING REPORTER

Male Opinion: Like Smock Dresses?
Question: Do you like the smock
dresses girls are wearing these
days?
Norm Gerome, senior, pharmacy:
The trend in
the p a s t f e w
ill years has been
*11 toward the slen
der, well defined
figure. T h e s e
dresses in ques
tion don't follow
this trend which I favor; and
they also give women an easy
way out of watching their waist
line.
Are the girls that wear these
dresses expressing a supressed
desire?

Nelson (rat) Davis, sen., BusAd:
Smock dresses,
tennis shoes,
a n d c u t - o f f
jeans. Signs of
t h e
s l o p p y
teen-ager, unbe
coming t o col
lege "women."
Perhaps acceptable for lounging
in private, but shouldn't be worn
in public. I'm sure Count Marco
would disapprove. Anyway, you
can't tell (by sight) what's inside.

Bob Ausfahl, senior, Pre-Dental:
>0
I really don't
if think much o f
them. It some
times makes me
wonder whether
o r n o t t h e y
have something
to hide or if they
are trying to imitate the motherly
image. They might be comfort
able but not very appealing.

Roger Witalis, senior, BusAd:
Smock dresses
are fine. They
look great on
girls who n e e d
them but for
those girls who
do not need a
cover they're
very unflattering.

Daryl Severns, senior, BusAd
No, I don't
like smock dres
ses because they
don't d o a n y
justice to the
g i r 1 s' figures.
They make a 1 1
girls look preg
nant.

Bob Karr, senior, BusAd
I think that
girls in s h i f t
dresses look
rather "amma."
I wouldn't feel
right walking
ragpasgg with a girl in a
aWS™ shift because ev
eryone would put the blame on
me. They really are the shifts!

NSF Research Grants
Med. School Possible
For Pacific In S.F.
The University of the Pacific
campus was the scene of two im
portant discussions on November
12 and 13.
On Tuesday, the
Western Interstate Commission
on Higher Education met with
President Robert Burns, Aca
demic
Vice-President
Samuel
Meyer, and Financial Vice-Presi
dent Winterberg.
They discussed the possibility
of founding a medical school in
San Francisco. The Commission
co-ordinated medical activities in
the Western states.
On Wednesday the Methodist
Board of Education met with
President Burns to investigate
the improvements which can be
made in church-school relation
ship.

CLEANERS
EXPERT DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST
CONVENIENT FREE MINOR REPAIRS
EASY DRIVE-IN PARKING
CLOSEST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS
SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY PRICES
2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Former location of Miracle Drive-In)
- YOU MAY ESTABLISH CREDIT IF DESIRED -

NEW I

Mike Burke, soph., Sociology:
I think they
are out of the
question. But, I
suppose they
serve a purpose.
They manage to
cover u p w h a t
most of the girls
don't have. On the ther hand,
I don't understand why a girl
with a sharp figure would wear
one because they cover up what
she does have.

— and already America's favorite!

_ I 1 1K T i T A PI*
v -A rtcarved*
What excitement! As soon as we saw it we knew . . . Desert Star
is the seller of the year. Its sweep, its daring curve . . . all calcu
lated to flourish the fire of its high-set diamond. But do come —
see for yourself. Then compare . . . we're sure you'll come back
for your DESERT STAR.
Engagement Ring $225. Matching Bride's Circlet $20.

BORELLI

J E W E L E R S

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY
2034 Pacific Avenue — HOward 2-2443
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Lettrs To The Editor...
Food To Throw
Dear Editor
I recognize and respect the
Pacific Weekly as primarily a
student paper and thus as faculty
I have tried not to use it to
sneak to the campus. At times I
have been tempted but have re
sisted the temptation.
I cannot
resist any longer.
Thursday evening, November
•j I was eating dinner with Mr.
peliciano Carino, a young person
of about 23 or 24. He is Director
0f the Commission on Politics of
the Asian Youth Institute of the
Philippines. As we were beginn
ing to eat, the lights in Ander
son Dining Hall went off and
all hell broke loose. Food was
thrown all over, tables upset,

HE'S A TENDER LOVING GUY!

HE'S A DEVOTED FAMILY MAN!
HE'S A
PEACE
LOVING
CITIZEN!

and dishes dashed to the floor.
I do not write this to convey
to the students at Anderson Hall
my embarrassment, but I write
for a far more important reason.
Mr. Carino had been talking
about the people of Asia, of their
tremendous need. He spoke of
his first morning to awaken in
Calcutta to see thousands of
people in the streets and on the
sidewalks because they had no
food.
Serious - minded students are
constantly asking me in conver
sation what they can do to be a
help to pains of hunger and
starvation in the world. So it
seemed to me that something was
dinner with a young Filipino and
drastically wrong if I can sit and
hear such a sensitive young man
pour out his concerns for his
fellow man, while at the same
moment we at Pacific can be so
insensitive as to cast good food
to the floor and trap it with our
heels.
My heart bleeds for Mr. Car
ino and those he spoke in behalf
of. However, my heart bleeds
most of all for we Americans who
can, in acts of preparation, delib
erately plan such destruction of
food and equipment. In this
world of ours this can be nothing
short of destruction of human
life.
I think the Pacific campus will
and can respond to redeem itself.
I do not know exactly what is
called for but creative and sen
sitive lives among the students
can not help but be moved by
this dispartiy. I challenge the
students of this campus to make
new their covenant to be respon
sible people in this revolutionary
world of ours.
Sincerely,
Robert H. Stewart,
Chaplain

Letters To The Editor...

Rally Editorial
Dear "S. A."
We feel that your editorial is
in need of "analysis" via aud
ience reaction." Your "style" of
criticism is easy; constructive
criticism requires thought. You
begin your editorial saying that
to have top-notch rallies, "we
have to have 100% student sup
port and participation, sparked
by dashing, optimistic leader
ship." Yet you proceed to criti
cize a single individual without
once mentioning student responbilitiy in promoting spirit.
You must not have attended
very many rallies if you think
that the band, the song girls, and
the talent "builds spirit in antic
ipation." There is no spirit to
build up because it does not
exist. A rally with its leaders and
program can not spark something
which is not there. Spirit has not
been evident in recent rallies be
cause the students feel they have
nothing to cheer about; thus how
can anyone generate enthusiasm
which is non-existent. At these
rallies one could sense that spirit
was not there even before the
rally began. The audience at the
beginning rallies were quite re
sponsive and enthusiastic in an
ticipation of the coming football
season. The freshman rally was
full of spirit. The students and
the spirit they bring with them
make a rally; not the entertain
ment or the leadership.
Although it should not be so,
spirit, enthusiasm, and student
participation relate directly to
the effort and record of the foot
ball team. The job of Rally
Commissioner is difficult enough;
yet alone in a school noted for
student apathy compounded by
a loosing football team. The

Dr. Ford Discusses Perfect Being In
Philosophy Lecture 'Time And Eternity'

. TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION"
V,

Released thru UNITEO ARTISTS

Sunday

Esquire Theatre
K E E P

SAFE

"Time and Eternity" was the topic of the Philosophy Club's
speaker, Dr. Lewis Ford, assistant professor of philosophy at Ray
mond College. At the 7:30 p.m. meeting in Anderson Lecture Hall
last Wednesday, Dr. Ford stated that he did not intend to discuss
whether God exists or whether there is such a thing as a perfect
being; he rather discussed the properties of such a perfect being
and discussed in particular what concept of eternity would be most
suitable for that being.
rather that God's eternity is the
Dr. Ford rejected the notion summation of "flowing" time, the
that God as eternal sees the past and that which is happening,
whole of time (past, present, fu but not the future.
In this second view, that to
ture) all at once. He asserted
which Dr. Ford ascribes, God
cannot be considered as future
because each happening moment
is in the process of determina
tion.
If we accept the other view of
eternity (static time or strict
(Continued on Page 8)

A L E R T

NoDoz

TABLETS

SAFE AS COFFEE

THE SAFE WAY to stoy alert
without harmful stimulants
NODC

you mentally
same safe re^esher found in coffee and
*ea- Yet NoDoz is faster,
I andier, more reliable. AbsoUtely
not habit-forming.
ale _

keeps

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories

rallies are poor because the stu
dents have nothing to yell about;
not because of the leadership or
the program.
If you don't think so, why
don't you try to ignite spirit with
an "S.A. style" rally.
Howie Campbell
Ben Kwong
Tony Albasio
Ron Knight

Mississippi Coverage
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this op
portunity to express appreci
ation for the fine coverage you
gave the Mississippi election. I
am glad to see you move beyond
the limits of the campus in your
coverage, not that the life and
events of campus are unimport
ant but we live in a world where
great revolutions are underway.
We, as a campus community,
must keep aware and involved.
Pacific can be appreciative of the
four students who went to Mis
sissippi and for your coverage.
Sincerely yours,
Robert H. Stewart

New Parking Rules
Dear Editor:
I understand that there will be
some restrictions placed on stu
dent parking in the near future.
These restrictions are — as I
understand — of such a nature
as to radically reduce the amount
of parking spaces available to
student who wish to park on
campus.
Would it be possible for the
chairman of the appropriate com
mittee to make the committee's

1. The plan described by last
year's article in the Weekly has
been radically altered, but stu
dents have not been notified of
the change.
2. The students do not have
any place to address their griev
ances in the short time ahead.
(There are already signs being
put up). They also do not know
who is on this year's committee.
Buzz Vanderschoot
South Hall
Thanks for the suggestion. We're
looking into it.
—Ed.

Class Changes Coming
MONDAY IS FRIDAY, AND
TUESDAY IS THURSDAY
during Thanksgiving week, as far
as the class schedule is concern
ed. Friday classes meet on Mon
day, Nov. 25, and Thursday
classes meet on Tuesday, Nov.
26. The purpose o this change,
as voted by the Faculty Council,
was to make more even the dis
tribution of class days during the
fall semester. Classes scheduled
for Wednesday morning, Nov.
27, are the classes regularly
scheduled for the morning hours
on that day of the week. Thanks
giving vacation begins at noon on
Wednesday, Nov. 27.

by Cheryl Parsons
Whodunits are back in style again in Bob Richards' studio play
Edwina Black. This mystery melodrama keeps the audience in sus
pense throughout the entire show. In the first act, each character's
motives for the murder are brought to light—the faithful house
keeper, Ellen; the wishy-washy husband, Gregory Black; the schem
ing secretary, Elizabeth Graham; and even the inspector from Scot
land Yard.
In the second scene, all the
until the audience doesn't know
which way to turn. In the second
act, the onlooker is almost posi
tive of the guilty party. Another
twist, and at last a conclusion is
drawn, but not until many false
guesses have been made.
The acting in Edwina Black
was good in some parts and shaky

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

BUSINESS MACHINES

The article might address it
self to the following:

'Edwina Black' Refreshing
But Acting Shaky In Parts

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals-

\an Qotuyuin

decision public early enough so
that the students may object if
they feel that the decision is un
just? An article in next week's
"Weekly" would
seem
ap
propriate.

P h o n e H O 5-5887
114 N. California St.

theories are juggled and twisted
in others. This was due, in part,
to the triteness and redundance
in the script itself. Bob Richards
should be congratulated for tak
ing on the directing of the show
and the additional responsibility
of a major part in the play. He
displays his capability in both
fields.
Dale Paxmon, the other male
lead, did a most believable per
formance as the weak-willed hus
band of the deceased. Judy Ross,
the secretary, was able to com
municate her grandiose illusions
of marrying Mr. Black and step
ping into the shoes of his wife.
However, there were some mo
ments when she seemed to be
more concerned with her lines
and actions than with her emo
tions.
The housekeeper, portrayed by
Wendy Wright, was consistent
in her character until the last
(Continued on Page 8)
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Quakers Begin Series
On Brotherhood Sun.
The Sunday evening discuson group of the Society of
Friends (Quakers) will begin a
series on Human Brotherhood
this Sunday, November 17, at
6:30 p.m. at the home of Ray
and Joy Trimble, 104B West
Fulton. There will be a snack
supper, followed by a discussion
centering on race relations, the
task of each person as an instru
ment of reconciliation, and the
meaning of treating others as
brothers and equals.

Nuclear Physicist Speaks: "Democracy
Verses Science" Theme Of High Table

"Can Democracy survive science?" This thought-provoking
question was proposed by Dr. Ralph Lapp at last week's Raymond
College High Table.
Dr. Lapp was doing graduate work in nuclear physics at the
University of Chicago during the development of the atomic bomb
there. He has studied the effects of fall-out and has written many
books on science and human relations. Through his lectures and
his books, he is trying to produce
general public realization of the rising power of science. Dr. Ed
problems of our science-minded ward Teller was a key man in the
society and government.
research and use of the hydrogen
"The question 'Can Democracy bomb which is much less expen
survive science' needs asking be sive than the atomic bomb. But
cause of the mind of Albert Ein our stock piles are so great that
stein," says Dr. Lapp. When we could destroy the Soviet
Union many times over. In spite
Einstein put forth his theory of
relativity in 1905, many laughed. of this we go on making nuclear
Even he did not know the full weapons. This is what Dr. Lapp
power of energy in mass when calls "over-killing."
he signed a request to President
"Although we have reliable
Roosevelt to set up a special pro systems for protection against
gram on atomic energy in 1939.
accident such as the Hot Line
Dr. Lapp put forth three cases and SAC's Fail-Safe, people just
which bring up this question to don't realize the power in these
weapons."
day. The first is the U.S. Space
Dr. Lapp's third case pointed
program. "Our stepped-up space
program is due to the repercus up the fact that much of this
sions of Russia's Sputnick I — money spending is to make the
it is a response to challenge. But gross national product go up. He
tied up with the ideal is politics, feels that the redirection of some
especially in the $5 million-plus of these appropriations from
defense budget." Dr. Lapp said weapons to research in replacing
that the actions of the Soviet body parts would also create and
Union establish our policies in promote industrial growth in
STRIPED BUTTON-DOWN
this vein. He believes that the America.
Certainly you can't afford to be without this
He continued to say that those
perfectionist. It provides a variation on the
money could be better spent in
classic design-muted stripes giving an
fighting disease and hunger on in the genius category are going
individual distinction to the most favored of
earth. He also feels part of the to be the vital new force in de
designs. Add that to the fine oxford—appreciate
problem lies in a Congress with mocracy. People who do not
the comfortably flared button-down collar...
and you have the most authoritative look
out any scientific background in understand science will be look
a man could wish for.
ing to them for guidance in our
a science-oriented culture.
$5.95
scientific society, but the paths of
"I'm not against space flight,
but I do feel we cannot justify communication will be severed
sacking the national budget just because the scientist will not be
to get into space sooner. I am able to communicate on a lower
in favor of a long-term approach level. This, he says, is the im
portance of a good liberal edu
to the problem."
The Avenue
Dr. Lapp's second case is the cation.
"Science is the intellectual fruit
and those without it cannot ap
preciate it, but the scientists, too,
must know something besides
science . . . The loss of communi
cation could be very detrimental
to democracy."
At the conclusion of his talk,
Dr. Lapp predicted that in the
RESIDENCE ... at Wilcox Hall on Campus or in
future, less money would be
j.
Apartment - Hotel at Waikiki
spent on defense weapons and
more on health research and development.
Quoting Albert Einstein he
said, "The scientists are those
upon whom our future rests."
Representative on U.O.P. Campus

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

G/\

'' Wgu,, WHAT Have YCU [Tgcipgp TP P0 A0PUT ALL
THE gA
Wcetd. YPU owe AAE
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AWS Continues To Send Funds To
Adopted Chan Chun Mee In China
"Children are cheap in Hong Kong . . . Food is not."
saying illumines the plight of thousands of poor children in
Kong and other free cities of China. One of these children
"adopted daughter" o the Associated Women Students at
She is Chan Chun Mee.

Through the Christian Herald Industrial Missions in Chin
such homeless and starving children are assigned to foster para
in the United States and other
countries where persons can af
ford to support and provide
food, clothing, home and under
standing for over 1500 'children
in Hong Kong alone.

HAWAII 1 9 6 4

Chan Chun Mee is the daugh
ter of a tailor who cannot afford
to support his wife and family on
his own meager earnings. Chun
Mee's mother came to the Chris
tian Herald Industrial Missions
in the China office and they were
able to find a place for her in
their program.

HOWARD TOURS

An annual payment of $120
provides care and tuition for
schooling of Chun Mee, and it is
raised every year by the AWS
at the Spring Big and Little Sis
ter Party.
According to Sue
Wigh, Big and Lil' Sis chairman,
each girl brings a penny for every
year old she is, and it goes to a
fund for the girl.

University Summer Session

MRS. EDITH S. ADKINS
Housemother at Covell Hall — Telephone HO 6-3581

ONLY $ 2 5 DEPOSIT
COMPLETELY REFUNDABLE AT ANY TIME -

4711
Europe's favorite refreshant Cologne
$2.00 and up plus tax

Pure Clear 4711
White Rose Transparent Glycerine Soap
3 Bars for $1.85
4711 Products Available at -

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS

2218 Pacific at Pine
HO 6-3433
FREE DELIVERY

Guest Soloist Harris,
UOP Symphony Give
First Concert Tues.
With a program including
works by Bach, Mozart, Beetho
ven, Verdi, and Bizet, the Uni
versity of the Pacific Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction
of Ralph Matesky will present its
first concert of the year next
Tuesday in the Conservatory
Auditorium.
The major works of the eve
ning will be Beethoven's First
Symphony and the "L'Arlesienne
Suite II" by Bizet. Guest soloist
with the orchestra will be Robert
Harris, baritone, who will pre
sent two arias, "Di Provenza II
Mar," from La Traviata by Ver
di, and "Non Piu Andtai," from
La Nozze di Figaro by Mozart.
Also upcoming on the orches
tra's busy schedule are the Mes
siah on the fifteenth
of Decem
ber, and the Opera Workshop
production of The Marriage of
Figaro in January.

Tl
Hoi
is tl
UOS

The Lutheran Primary School
which Chun Mee attends is
affiliated
with
the Christian
Herald, and it is located atop a
huge resettlement block of apart
ments in Hong Kong. There are
eight classrooms, each with a
seating capacity of 45 pupils, and
14 teachers man the staff.
Letters have been received
from her teacher and from Chun
Mee, and the translations indi
cate that she is a quiet, clever
child who likes to sing and play
group games. Her health is good
and she enjoys reading and writ
ing in school.
In addition to the annual $120
sum for support of the child,
other gifts can be made. The
AWS is currently planning to
send to Chun Mee a Christmas
certificate and possibly a birthday
gift in July.

Daily Cal. Promolt
State I.D. Cards
For Non-Drivers

The Daily Californian, Univd
sity of California at Berkelij
says an educated guess is tlJ
one half of the university st
dents spend part of their wet
end drinking.

That's very much in keepi
with the traditional idea of «
undergraduate. From "Stud<
Prince" all the way to "Fraff
and Zooey," students are
posed to live high — at least'
weekends. But there are a coup
of hindrances to getting the alt
hoi. First, there is the state n#
mum age for liquor purchaf
you've got to be 21. There
another drinking p r o b 1e'
though, which faces only tM
students who have achieved c;
legal liquor age. California
more cars than any other s^l
but there is a large segment
the population which does '
drive and does not have drn"
licenses. You shouldn't havt
drive to be able to drink.
certificates will work in sC"
places, but even armed wit!1
photostatic copy, one often
turned away hot and thit5'
Such a problem could be son
by establishing an agency iss^
identification cards, sponsored
the state or national governing
They could have pictures and
same information which apPe"
on a driver's license on thjStudents could lobby for sue
program.
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financial Assistance For Graduates
And Under-Graduafes Now Available
It is expected that graduate assistantships, fellowships, or
for the 1964-65 year at the University will be available in the following areas: biological sciences, chemistry, education,
physics, psychology, religious education, sociology, Spanish, and
speech.
Applications may be secured at the Graduate School office
Interested students should confer with the chairman of the major
scholarships

department.

Interested juniors and seniors should begin applying now, and
derclassmen should begin
lanning if graduate school seems
probable. Undergraduate curric
ulum should be guided along the
lines of a chosen graduate proundergraduate
ram. Definite
fanning should begin in one's
Study, travel, and work oppor
unior year, and application tunities away from the campus
should take place during Sep
will be examined at two coffee
tember of one's senior year.
hours scheduled for Friday, No
On the national level, scholor- vember 22, and Thursday, De
ships and fellowships available
cember 12, as a part of the Aca
include the Danforth graduate
demics Augmented program.
Fellowships, Fullbright Awards,
The gathering on November
Woodrow Wilson National Fel
22 will focus on "The Year
lowships, Rhodes Scholarships,
Abroad" programs, and summer
Marshall Scholarships, East-West
opportunities for foreign study
Center graduate Scholarships, and travel.
Members of the
National Science Foundation Fel
faculty who will be present to dis
lowships,
Cokesbury graduate cuss the programs include Mme.
Awards in College Teaching, Janine Kreiter, Drs. James Blick
AAUW Fellowships, and many and Malcolm Moule, and Dean
others.
Elliot Taylor.
The graduate office has avail
On December 12, under the
able to students a fairly complete
leadership of Dr. David Bruner
library of graduate catalogues. and Chaplain Robert Stewart,
This library includes catalogues
opportunities for participation in
from 125 outstanding universi various spring vacation and sum
ties. They may be borrowed from
mer workcamps, here in the
he graduate office, 113 Ad. United States and abroad, will be
building. Also available, for use discussed.
in the office only, is a complete
These coffee hours will be held
catalogue of specific programs
in the Y lounge and will begin at
of financial
aid to graduate stu
4 p.m. each of the two afterdents in the Arts and Sciences.

Work Off Campus
Coffee Hour Topic
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Operetic Workshop Phi Delta Chi Holds
Covers 200 Years Annual Parents Day
A look into the operatic future
of Pacific will be presented by
the Opera Workshop this Sunday
as a program made up primarily
of newcomers to the Pacific stage
will be presented at 4 p.m., ac
cording to Dr. Lucas Under
wood, director of the Opera
Workshop.
A varied program covering a
200 year span will include selec
tions from La Serva Padrona,
The Magic Flute, Der Freischutz,
Fidelio, Aida, Madame Butter
fly and Otello.
According to Dr. Underwood,
the rest of the class, as well as
some of those performing Sun
day, is hard at work preparing
The Marriage of Figaro by Mo
zart, which will be the major
production undertaken by the
music department. The dates for
Figaro will be January 10 and 11.

Annual Parents Day was held
on the University of the Pacific
campus last week by members of
Alpha Psi chapter of Phi Delta
Chi, national pharmacy frater
nity.
Parents from 35 California
communities attended the all-day
event, featuring tours of the
pharmacy school, fraternity, and
other university landmarks. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald F. Pratt, Long
Beach, traveled the furthest for
the affair.
Speakers at the formal evening
dinner included Willis Corkern
of Las Vegas, Nev., Gerald Mil
ler of Grass Valley, and Dr. Ivan
W. Rowland, dean of the School
of Pharmacy and past grand
president of Phi Delta Chi.
Chairman for the event was Mel
Kahn, Los Altos.

International Club Is "Nucleus For
Understanding Of Country, Individuals
I

Thirteen students from India, Africa, Kuwait, South America,
Hong Kong, Syria, Iran, Pakistan joining with twenty-one North
American students form a "nucleus where international students
meet for a better understanding of each others' countries as well as
each others' individuality." This definition of Pacific's International
Club comes from its president, Ariane Furst.
Meeting every other Friday in Anderson Lecture Hall, this
representation from Pacific's 91
Community clubs take advan
foreign students a n d N o r t h
Americans plan various activi tage of calling on the Interna
ties — with the goal of "foreign tional Club for speakers, and pri
vate citizens take an interest by
, students giving as well as taking
from North American culture, inviting the club to picnics, par
and North Americans getting un ties, etc.
biased opinions of the States."
An added bonus to members
As part of its activities this this year is a study tour to
| year, the club will share respon.- Europe under the International
I Abilities for an International
Relations Club Association. De
Festival with the Anderson "Y", parting June 26, the two-month
1 and the Pacific AWA.
tour will cost only $275.
Other accomplishments in the
Summarizing her goals for
past months include hosting Dr. this semester, Ariane said she
Walter Payne, who spoke to the "hopes to increase membership
c'ub on "the role of students in
to include at least all 91 foreign
government"; holding an old- students, and to make the club
jashioned hootenany; attending reach out, perhaps through ex
erkeley's International Family changes with San Joaquin Delta
ay; and planning talks by memCollege's International Club to
ers.> initiated by a talk on Panbegin with." Ariane, from Chile
ricanism by James Gitao.
herself, "sincerely believes that
At tomorrow night's meeting, students can't get to know each
V,30' first floor
of the "Y", Dr. other in class, even when they
°nzo Baker will speak on his realize that they have different
Wor'd travels.
colored skins. We must find out
Commenting on the effective- about each other through the so
"ess °f the club with an increas- cial and the academic in a closer
1S number
of internationally group."
^entated clubs on campus,
, lane sees advantages since,
The Civil Engineering Club
international Club is still on an sent 17 delegates to the dinner

OnT
witU-

'to
Pr°klern

"individual

basis"

which does arise
twe
eftib is "factions begr^en Latin and Near East
on
p ^ecause of disagreements
me
'tics. But it is this arguthatV^h we have in common
eeps us together."
n

t^le

meeting of the American Society
of Civil Engineers. Dean Hen
derson Magee, Professor James
Morgali and Mr. Glen Robinson,
the City Engineer from Lodi, also
attended the conference held at
Stanford.

You're On
Your Way
/ •
•
*

in the turtleneck
sweater shift . . in fire engine
red . . . long sleeves and
can be worn, with

toiv/i - co(4>i try
2111 PACIFIC AVE.

or without belt -

12.98

CORE Meeting . . .
(Continued from Page One)
mediate and substantial increase
in jobs for Negroes, CORE will
be forced to turn to the tech
niques of non-violent direct ac
tion, calling on the community
to support picket lines, demon
strations and a boycott."
CORE's employment chair
man, Roy Harison emphasized
the downtown project is only
Phase I of CORE's employment
campaign to cover eventually
every major category in the city.

BONNIE WALKER
KAPPA ALPHA THETA

yjMJJJ-JJ
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Pacific Sports
In BYU Victory

MAC'S FACTS
by NANCY MacALLISTER
They Did It!
Yup! They won a game. And what a game that was. One look
at the statistics will show that the Tigers completely dominated t e
game. The stats were just about opposite what they usually are.
Everyhing just seemed to be on our side.

I suspect that the main reason for the victory was morale. The
crowd was really behind the team, and it was the last home game
for Rhode and eleven seniors. The guys knew this and played hard.
Machado led the team in rushing, and Strain played his best passing
game. Even Howie Campbell got in, which made it even more
amazing.
A1 Ford, who did a terrific job of punting, also was third in
rushing. It was almost unbelievable to see Ford get those punts
away with no time whatsoever to spare. And some of those peelbacks were really hair-raising!

About the best part of winning that game concerned fullback
John Billecci. Having a 35-game losing streak behind him. John
was beginning to seriously think his presence on the field was a jinx.
But John played, and the team won, and, needless to say, one guy
was a little happier than the rest when the final gun sounded. Con
gratulations John!
Another interesting aspect of the BYU game concerned the
offensive tactics used by the Tigers. They are a notoriously righthanded team. On the ground they go to the right side the majority
of the time. But last week a count showed that more than half the
plays went through the left side of the line. Perhaps the switch
caught the Cougars off guard, or their guard off, or something, but
whatever the reason, the success was obvious.
Because it was generally a ground game, I think that the line
deserves special recognition. When the majority of a game is
played on the ground, the line is about the most important aspect
of the plays. Center Paul Latzke, guards Terry Marshburn and Bob
Scardina, and tackles Dick Kirby and Don Shackelford did about
their best jobs of the year in opening up the holes for the ball carriers.

The Big Game?
Tomorrow night the Tigers meet San Jose State in a game that
nearly defies prediction. This is one game where the desire of the
team makes as much difference as the ability. Last year we were
doing pretty well up to the San Jose game (5-2), and San Jose
hadn't won a game. And you know what happened that night. So
who knows?

Two Spartan halfbacks will probably be the biggest threats to
the Tigers this week. Walt Roberts, right halfback, has been really
shining on offense this year. And Jerry Colletto, a real little fellow
(5-7, 160 lbs.), and a kick-off and punt return specialist, is one of
those guys who goes under potential tacklers. They will be the
ones to watch for those long "homeruns." Last year Colletto was
injured after about three minutes against the Tigers, but this may
not happen, this week, so watch out.
How to Get to San Jose

I've heard a lot of kids complain that since there is no train go
ing down to San Jose they can't go because they have no car. If
those people really want to go, and would like to meet some new
people at the same time, I would suggest going to the spot where
the cars are gathering for the car caravan and ask for a ride with
someone who doesn't have a full car. We'll need everyone down
there we can get, so don't be afraid to ask someone. Besides, it's
more fun when there are a lot of people and a lot of cars.

Not to Change the Subject, But . . .
Basketball season starts December 2. The game is the Monday
night we get back from Thanksgiving vacation at the Civic Audi
torium. The freshmen play at 6 p.m. and the varsity meets Cali
fornia State College at 8 p.m.
This year's team is really expected to surprise some people. In
my opinion Edwards (head coach) is great — for coaching and
building morale. The players seem to respect him and they are
hopeful for a good season.
The point of my commentary is this: Edwards says he knows
the team will have to deserve support before they can get it, so let's
give them a good send-off for a long road ahead (26 games). If
a rooter's bus can be arranged to transport the students from the
campus to the Civic Auditorium, let's all take advantage of it.

Nothing could be greater, in my mind, than giving Edwards a
roaring welcome on the night of December 2. He was worked real
hard along with the players on the team, and if nothing else, they
deserve support for their first game just because of all the practicing
they've been doing!

Farewell Address By Rhode At Rally Tonight
Coach Rhode will give his fare
well address at the last pep rally
of the season tonight in the audi
torium at 7:30.
Special instructions for the car
caravan to San Jose will be given

n^i

for the rooters planning to attend
the game tomorrow.
The song girls, cheer leaders,
and Tommy and Tammy Tiger
will provide entertainment, ac
companied by the Tiger march
ing band.

Don Shackelford
Big Tiger tackle Don Shackel
ford was honored last Monday
night at the Stockton Quarter
back Club meeting w i t h t h e
Player of the Week award for
his performance against BYU.

In the Tigers' first victory of
the season, Shackelford played
an important role in opening up
the holes through the left side
of the line for the ball carirers.
"Shack", along with the other
interior linemen were primarily
responsible for the long ground
gains made by Chris Machado
and the other backfield men.
Shack is being closely watched
by the pro football scouts these
days. Rumor has it that at many
of the games, several scouts sit
in the stands and bid for him.
While he has no special prefer
ence for one pro team, he does
want to play professional football
upon graduation next June.

Since coming to Pacific in his
freshman year, Shackelford has
been the starting tackle on the
left side. His size (6-3, 245
pounds) and speed make him one
of Rhode's most valuable line
men. His duties, however, have
not been entirely confined to
blocking and tackling the op
ponents. Twice this year he has
been the recipient of a pass from
the quarterback on a tackle-eli
gible play. Some people were
even beginning to think he had
been switched to an end position!
Majoring in Physical Educa
tion, Shackelford will probably go
into coaching eventually. There
is little doubt, however, that he
will make a success of profes
sional football if he continues to
display the ability he did last
Saturday against BYU. He seems
almost tireless, having received
the Iron-Man award for the most
minutes played for the past two
years.

Pacific's basketball competition
gets underway December 2, the
Monday following Thanksgiving
vacation, with a game against
California State College. The
game will begin at 8 p.m. at the
Civic Auditorium and will be
preceded by a game between the
Pacific freshman basketball team
and California State's freshman
team.
According to head coach, Dick
Edwards, "we expect to beat
them, but it will be a rough
game." They have lost some of
their seniors from last year, but
still have a strong team. "They
are a fast-breaking team," said
Edwards, "but we have the ad
vantage of being able to scout
them on November 30.''

Starting Line-Up Uncertain
"The starting five
for the
California State game will prob
ably not be finally decided until
almost the last minute," said Ed
wards. Front-line starters (cen
ter and forwards) will probably

be filled from among Leo Mid<Ht
ton, Jim Scheel, Bill Wilson
Charles Strambler. "In the coutj.
of the season, I suspect that ala
four will play about equal tinw
reported Edwards.
At the guard spots there
some "real brisk competitio.
There are quite a few capak
guards," said Edwards. "Did
Davey is a very probable start,
in one spot.'' Of Daryl Seve'ern.
a Tiger stalwart, Edwards
marked, "he is probably
fastest and quickest man on
team.
An excellent defensit
player; we will probably use hit
a lot on the press."

Bus May Be Used
The possibility of acquiring tt
use of a bus for transportatia
from the campus to the Civi
Auditorium is now under invest
gation.
In the past, transportation k
been a crucial factor in the snu;
(Continued on Page 7)

NOW PLAYING

Frosh Basketball
Opens With OCC

Stockton Theatre

mmsE
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Beginning a 21-game season
this year will be a November 30
game against Oakland City Col
lege to be played in Oakland.
Coached by Dennis Willens, a
1963 Pacific graduate, the 12-man
squad promises to be "one of the
best in several years." To be
particularly noted are Bob Krulish, a 6-5 forward, from El
Camino High School in Sacra
mento, and Bob Scheel, a 6-2
guard from Billings, Montana.
Krulish was a high school AilAmerican player last year, and is
expected to figure in prominently
this season.
Scheel, younger
brother of Jim and John Scheel,
both basketball lettermen, is also,
expected to prove very valuable
to the team.
Other members of the squad
are Bruce Barley, 6-1 guard; Bob
Boss, 5-0 guard; Jim Hill, 6-3
forward-guard; Jim Tughes, 5-9
guard; John Meier, 6-0 forward1;
Gary Neese, 6-2 guard; John
Nichols, 6-1 guard; Bruce Par
sons, 6-2 forward-center; Rick
Ranson, 5-9 guard; and Keith
Swagerty, 6-6 center.

fm--.

COLUMBIA PlCTURESi&'presents

Jacbjemmon,
Uum^junv
Present Student
Body Cards For
Student Sales

As lovely as the first

sprinE

blossoms, this Orange Bio'

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

som diamond solitaire burs
into comparable radiance

0

your finger.
$200. and "I

JEWELRS Since 1876

TOY BOX
3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

PLACE
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ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON
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UOP Basketball Season Opens ...
(Continued from Page 6)
s;ze

of the rooting section for

),otne games- According to Ed
"the guys play better ball
when there is a rooting section
wards,

behind them, so we're going to do
we can to help the stu
dents get to the games."
everything

Tuesday morning, December 3,
team leaves by plane for a
three games in the
series of
southwest. They will meet New
Mexico University at Albuquer
que on December 4, University
of Houston on December 7, and
University of Utah on December
9, returning home December 10.
t(,e

New Mexico, with an 18-6 sea
son last year, is expected to be an
exceptionally tough game. So,
too, with Houston, who is one of
the top two or three teams in the
southwest. "Utah," reported Ed
wards, "lost several men by grad
uation, but it's hard to tell with
them. They are always a tough
team, and especially at home
where they have lost only one or
two games in the last several
years."
Experimenting with Personnel
' We will be playing a lot of
kids," said Edwards. "We can
learn a lot about our ball club
and the players in the first four
games. We must find out what
we can do and what we have to
do."
"Even if we lose some of these
first four games," said Edwards,
"we will get progressively better
— more so than the other teams."
With a new coach and new things
to be learned, even a few games
under their belt will help perfect
the Tiger's game. "New things
are never learned in preliminary
practice," added Edwards.

NEW

RANDOM RECORDER
A theme and filler pad,
punched three holes, with
ruled sheets for use as
a pad or notebook filler.

To sum up the prospects for
this season, Edwards offered this
opinion: "If we keep looking like
we have in practice lately, par
ticularly with our offensive sys
tem, we are going to surprise a
lot of people."

Soph Class Dance Tonite
Because of the change of the
San Jose football game from Fri
day night to tomorrow night, the
Sophomore Class dance has been
rescheduled to tonight.

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
On Campus Serving You

Everyone is invited to come
after the rally to Anderson Din
ing Hall, dressed in grubs, where
Jimmy Vanley will play until 1

2019 Pacific Ave.
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Student Conference Tigers' First Seasonal Win
To Study Demands
Of Today's Society
(Continued from Page One)

for eleven yards off left tackle
with ten minutes remaining in
the game.

scrimmage leaving the Cougars
with only 37.

Acting responsibility is a de
mand that challenges the college
student of today. Through the
"Y" Asilomar Student Confer
ence, Dec. 26-31, Pacific students
will be able to step out of the iso
lated academic community and
see how other college students
are reacting to the demands pre
sented to them.
Held at Asilomar, on the
Monterey-Carmel coast, the con
ference will feature Roy Nichols,
a Negro minister and civic leader
in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Seminars in which students and
faculty examine the facts and dis
cuss them informally include
"Dialogue on Life Commit
ments," "Urgency for Racial
Equality," and others. Herbert
Reinelt of Pacific's Philosophy
Department will be leading one
of the seminars.
Students who belong to the
Pacific Southwest S t u d e n t
YMCA-YWCA from Cal, Stan
ford, Hawaii, Cal Tech, Fresno
and San Diego, will comprise the
other delegations.
In order that as many students
can attend as possible, the "Y"
is raising money by the Interna
tional Bazaar, to be held the first
week in December. The cost to
attend the conference will be
about $60.
A welcome is extended to
everyone to spend five
days
among the sand dunes and cy
press groves of the Pacific coast,
studying with others the rele
vance of Christianity to the
world's problems. Music, chapel,
and evening firesides
are part of
the recreation of the retreat, and
a New Year's Eve party will bring
the conference to a close.

U.O.P. Given Grant
The National Science Founda
tion has announced grants to pro
vide summer research opportuni
ties for approximately 350 college
and 300 high school teachers.
A grant of $16,225 has been
made to the University of the
Pacific to provide such a program
in biology at the Pacific Marine
Station at Dillon Beach.

For Pacific the victory marked
the first one this season and end
ed a ten game losing streak built
up over a two season period. It
also stretched the number of
wins over BYU to three without
any losses or ties. But most im
portant of all, the contest indi
cated the force that is behind
the team that will face the tough
San Jose State Spartans next
Saturday, who defeated Fresno
State overwhelmingly.

For BYU the loss extended
their losing season to seven with
only one win over Montana State
aiding their cause. It also indi
cated that their sophomores had
not improved as fast as Pacific's,
as they had little talent to re
place the injured Kent Nance,
perhaps one of BYU's most out
standing halfbacks in the history
of th eschool.
Strain and Machado Star
Again Pacific had many stand
outs that have been performing
quite well through out the sea
son. Quarterback Tom Strain,
a sophomore, again led the Tigers
into the scoring column twice.
By manipulating his plays and
adding a few of his own, Strain
finally threw his first completed
pass to Jim Henderson, which
netted 15 yards and the first
Tiger touchdown. In the fourth
quarter, Strain completed two
more aerials to Henderson and
Chris Machado that highlighted
the second Tiger score.
On the evening, Strain com
pleted 13 of 18 passes for 159
yards and one touchdown. His
average on the night was 72%,
which moves his season total to
58% completions and his total
pass yardage to 263 yards.
Perhaps the brightest spot on
the Tiger team is halfback Chris
Machado. With an outstanding
performance in the San Diego
State game two weeks ago, Ma
chado again turned in that extra
effort that made the difference.
Machado was the leading ground
gainer for the Tigers with 99
yards in 16 attempts for an aver
age of 6.2 yards per carry. He
also scored the nal Pacific touch
down by bumping and scrapping

Machado was also the prime
target of many passes through
out the evening. Offensively, he
received 5 for 72 yards that net
ted four of the Tigers first downs
by passing. Defensively, howe v e r, Machado intercepted a
BYU aerial prior to the half
which set up a Pacific drive, only
to have it end on the BYU 30
yard line. He also performed
well on punt returns, even those
that were signaled to be caught
for a fair catch.

Other standouts in the game
for Pacific were linemen Don
Shackleford, Dick Kirby, a n d
Paul Latzke. Their fine
efforts
both offensively and defensively
opened the door many times for
the Pacific victory.
Meet San Jose Next
Tomororw, the Tigers travel
to San Jose to do battle with the
rough and tough San Jose State
Spartans. The bitter rivalry de
veloped between the two schools
has made this game the highlight
of any season. San Jose leads
the 35 game series dating back
to 1921, when the Tigers defeat
ed the Spartans 34-0 in their
first meeting, with 18 wins over
the Tiger's 14 and three ties mak
ing the difference. The Spartans
defeated the powerful Tiger team
last season by a slim margin of
24-22 in which the Tigers had
defeated Rose Bowl bound Wash
ington State the week before. No
one nver knows the outcome of
the big game until the final gun
is sounded. The game begins at
8 p.m. in San Jose.
The Summary:
UOP BYU
Yds. Gained Rush. 240
67
Total Yds. Rush. 201
59
Total Yds. Rush.
201
59
Passes Attempted
22
18
Passes Completed
13
8
Passes Intercepted
0
2
Total Yds. Pass. 159
95
Total First Downs
23
5
Total Plays
87
37
Total Yds. Gained 360
154
Pen. Against, yds.
5-35
5-55
Fumbles
7
1
Fumbles Lost
2
1
Punts—Yds. Ave.
5-37 9-33
Scoring
1 2 3 4 Total
UOP
7 0 0 7
14
B Y U
0 0 0 0
0

1963-64 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

The only really new development in shirts in years.
Fine washable drip dry cottons that stretch and spring
hack into shape almost like magic. Perfect for golf,
bowling and shopping. Stripes, check gingham or
solid oxford.
Open Monday Night 'Til 9

Opponent
Date
California State College
Mon., Dec. 2
Wed., Dec. 4
New Mexico University
Sat., Dec. 7
University of Houston
Mon., Dec. 9
University of Utah
Thu., Dec. 12
Cal Aggies
Sacramento State
Mon., Dec. 16
San Francisco State
Sat., Dec. 21 ..
WCAC Tournament
*Dec. 26-28
Sat., Jan. 4
University of Hawaii
University of San Francisco
*Fri., Jan. 10
Santa Clara
*Sat., Jan. 11 .
Redlands University
Thu., Jan. 30
St. Mary's
*Tues., Feb. 4 .
Loyola
*Fri., Feb. 7 —
Pepperdine
*Sat., Feb. 8 —
UC at Santa Barbara
*Thu., Feb. 13 San Jose State
*Sat., Feb. 15 USF
1
*Wed., Feb. 19
Santa Clara
*Sat., Feb. 22 .
Loyola
*Fri., Feb. 28
Pepperdine
*Sat., Feb. 29
St. Mary's
*Tues., Mar. 3
*Fri., Mar. 6
UC at Santa Barbara __
*Sat., Mar. 7
San Jose State
*West Coast Athletic Conference Games

^

.

Place
Stockton
Albuquerque
Houston
Salt Lake City
Davis
Stockton
San Francisco
San Francisco
Stockton
San Francisco
San Jose
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Santa Barbara
San Jose
Stockton
Stockton
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Moraga
Stockton
Stockton
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LITTLE MAN ON .CAMPUS

Del Courtney

//

Radio Star Recalls "Good Ole Days
At Pacific: Gives Advice To Students

A film
on the House of (j(
American Activities Comrni
(HUAC) was shown last Mot
day at the 'Y'. This forty.jj
minute film
explained how (],,
Committee works and what it
working for. Views opposing ((1
Committee were also presentejl
Actual procedures of H U
were shown, as well as newsre,
clips about the Committee's J(
tivities.

"Is there still a ladder to the second floor
out in back of Tri
Delta?" asked Del Courtney at the convocation last Thursday as
he reminisced about his college years at Pacific. After recalling his
days in Rhizomia with "Bobby" Burns, he spoke on the opportunities
for college graduates in radio.
Del Courtney pointed out the importance of radio in entertain
ment, economics, and government. Mr. Courtney was sent by the
the
government to report
Hungarian revolution in 1955 as
part of the government radio
service.
"Air salesmanship takes talent
and education," he stated. "An
announcer must have a rounded
background and a knowledge of
the English language," he ex
plained.
He strongly recom
mended that persons interested in
a radio career get a college edu
cation and as much experience in
communications as possible.
Professional Training
Mr. Courtney stated that many
new radio stations are being
formed. Great opportunities for
advancement in the field are open
to those who are willing to work
for a small town station and grow
with it.
Besides discussing a specialized
career in radio, Mr. Courtney
gave some personal advice to colle giates.
"Do not confuse
sophistocation with wisdom," he
warned. He stated that too many
students follow the popular fad
of being critical of everything
and everyone.
He urged that
college students take advantage
of the opportunities they have,
instead of finding
fault with
everything the American way of
life has to offer.

Pacific Previews
Friday Nov. 22
Rally — 7 p.m. — Conserva
tory
Sophomore Class
8:30-12:30

Dance

—

International Club meeting —
7:30
Playbox

—

"In

A

Summer

House''
Saturday, Nov. 23
Football — San Jose at San
Jose
Playbox — "In A Summer
House''
Delta Delta Delta Bazaar and
Mom's Day — 10-5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 24
"Y" Coffee House
Gamma
Phi
Beta
House
mother's tea — 2-4:30 p.m.
Delta
Delta Delta House
mother's tea — 2-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 26
Chapel — 11 a.m.
Newman Club — 11 a.m.
Orchestra Concert — 8:15 p.m.
Delta Upsilon - Delta Gamma
exchange — 6-8 p.m.
Young Democrat's meeting >—
7 p.m. — "Y" Lounge
Wednesday, Nov. 27
Thanksgiving vacation begins
at noon

SKI SEASON'S HERE
Good Rentals For The Thanksgiving Holiday:

Boots
Skis
Pants
Parkas
Sweaters

AT THE

"You

wsksnt ^isro com^re any
AFTERNOON—WHAT MAKES YOU SO CONFICENT TD-NlTE?"

Barker Elected To
Honorary Society

Edwina Black . . .

Dr. Donald Y. Barker, chair
man of the Department of Phar
maceutics at the University of the
Pacific, has been elected to full
membership in the Royal Society
of Health, London, England.
Membership to the Society,
limited to those of recognized
achievement in the field
of
health, is the highest catagory of
membership to which any phar
macist may be directly elected.
Queen Elizabeth of England is
patron to the Society.
Dr. Barker joined the faculty
at the University of the Pacific
in 1957, coming from his native
Manitoba, Canada, where he was
previously on the faculty of the
University of Manitoba. While
working toward the master's and
Ph.D. degrees at Purdue Univer
sity, Dr. Barker made a study of
the organic synthesis of several
radio active compounds

scene which was almost entirely

r~
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Records at Low Low

145 W. Alder
n*

"Behind Delta
Savings"

'Y' Presents Film,
Panel, On HUAC

Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

(Continued from Page 3)

void of emotion.
The technical aspects of the
show are worthy of praise. The
set is lavishly done in the style
of the Victorian era, complete
with oil lamps. The lighting is
most effective and throws an eerie
quality over the entire show.
The costumes are remarkably
accurate and the actors seem to
be at ease in them.

Dr. Ford Speaks . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
predestination) we must also ac
cept the idea that God, since he
is past, present, and future, is
totally divorced from time. If
this is so, we cannot, Dr. Ford
asserts, know what Divine eter
nity is like because all of our ex
periences occur in time. Too, an
unchanging Form cannot possess
activity and intelligence which
we associate with a perfect being.
Thirdly, if a Being could foresee
the future, we would1 not have
free-will since we could do noth
ing, but that which was fore-

Dr. Ford, therefore, does not
analyze time statically as a sim
ple discoursive series of mo
ments ordered by beforeness or

U Tapers

The film
was followed by (
panel consisting of Dr. Sy Kah;l
a professor at Raymond College
and Mr. Marxs, a Stockton bus
nessman. The moderator wj
Dr. Donald Grubbs, a teachf,
of history at the University ,
Pacific. As it was impossible t
find any supporters of the Con
mittee, the whole panel was ant
HUAC. However, a discussion
ensued in which possibilities c
favorable Committee actions wet
brought up. The audience pose
questions, such as how to rid tl
country of unfavorable Commt
tee activities, or the abolishme:
of the Committee itself.

S.C. Top Honors..
(Continued from Page One)
Bruce Loessin. Judy Miller, fro:
Long Beach State, took seconf
over Saint Mary's Garth DeLei,
San Francisco State's Dan
ther took a first
in Junior Met
Oratory, while teamate T o:
Nagle took a second. Tbit
place ties were awarded to Dial!
Valley College's Mark Laidy at
Bill Martin of Fresno City &
lege. Junior Women's Orator
awards went to Shirley Williaaf,
Fresno State; Julie Reihm, Lot
Beach State; and Cindy Thonu
Chico State.

Oral Interpretation trophi
were given to Sacramento State
Richard Dangler, Saint Mat;
Garth DeLew, and USC's Lac
Stein. Junior Men's Interpt,
tion awards went to first
pit |
Dick Cohn from Stanford, »
second place ties to Don Sauls1
Humboldt State and Bob Lot,
of Chico. Junior Women's Or
Interpretation awards were
by Cindy Thomas, Chico Star
Shirley William, Fresno Stal
and Rose Strelow from fM
boldt.

It

afterness, but views it dynamic

ly, as "flowing time," wij
there is a real passage whet'
an event issues forth out of
future to have real existences
the present and then to recf-<
into the past as having been

!<

Slim styling I Ivy cut at its best /
They trim and
taper to a neat cuff:
C/v

MEN'S CLOTHIER

ON THE AVENUE
HO 4-7669

AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

HARD FINISH FLANNEL-worsted
type with Super Silicone finish of
55% Acri/an, 38% Rayon, 7% Acetate,
Automatic wash and wear, $7.98

GALLS
MEN SHOP
20 N. CALIFORNIA
Phone HO 4-1812

i

